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The density of states in silicon nanostructures determined
by space-charge-limited current measurements
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Space-charge-limited current~SCLC! flow was investigated as a function of applied potential and
specimen thickness in nanocrystalline silicon films prepared by electrochemical anodization. From
the analysis of the current–voltage (J–V) characteristics in the SCLC regime, the density of states
distribution near the Fermi level was determined. The agreement between the experimentalJ–V
characteristics and the theoretical curve strongly implies that the current flow is entirely controlled
by localized states situated at the quasi-Fermi level. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Highly efficient visible photoluminescence~PL! from
silicon nanostructures1 fabricated using electrochemical a
odization has generated exciting prospects for applicat
both in flat-panel displays and in optical interconnectio
monolithically integrated into Si wafers. Many studies ha
aimed at achieving strong electroluminescence~EL!, which
enables these applications, from silicon nanostructures
solid-state device.2–7 However, despite the vast resear
aimed at intense EL devices, no detailed investigation of
deep levels in this material has been reported to the be
our knowledge. Such information yields insights on critic
properties, such as carrier transport for the design of o
electronic devices.

A number of studies show that injection current can b
powerful tool for studying insulators or high resistivit
materials.8 The most widespread contribution from using th
tool is information about defect states in the forbidden gap
localized defect states can strongly influence the injected
rent flowing in response to an applied voltage. Not only
absolute value of the current but also the actual form of
current–voltage (J–V) characteristics is determined by th
interaction of the injected carriers with such states. T
current–voltage characteristic calledspace-charge-limited
current ~SCLC! offers a well-established and extremely se
sitive method ~defect state concentrations as low
1012 cm23 can be detected by this technique! to study ener-
getic and spatial profiles of traps for current carriers. Su

a!Also with the Institute of Physics, University of Tsukuba, Tsukub
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measurements have been applied to a substantial numb
materials ranging from semiconductors to molecu
crystals.8

For determining the density and the distribution of dee
level energy states, methods other than the SCLC met
can be used: field-effect technique,9 capacitance–voltage
methods,10 and deep-level transient spectroscopy~DLTS!.11

However, those three alternative techniques require hig
doped material and specially designed device structures.
therefore, difficult and unreliable to use those three meth
for measuring the density of states of Si nanostructures
cause carriers are depleted by the electrochemical dissolu
process and many processes for the device fabrication in
tably damage the fragile Si nanostructure.

In this article, we present the results of SCLC flow as
function of applied potential and specimen thickness
nanocrystalline silicon films prepared using electrochem
anodization. From the analysis of theJ–V characteristics in
the SCLC regime, the density of state distribution near
Fermi level in Si nanostructures was determined by a s
by-step method.12,13 We demonstrate that the SCLC metho
offers a powerful tool for evaluating the deep-level ener
states in highly complex structures, such as porous Si~PS!.

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Metal/PS device structures were fabricated inp-type sili-
con substrates with a resistivity of 3–5V cm, and then an-
odized in a solution of HF (49%):C2H5OH51:1 at a con-
stant current density of 20 mA/cm2. The porosity of the
porous layer was about 80%, which we confirmed by den
measurements. This fabrication process produced a hom
7 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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neous Si nanostructure layer at a constant rate~R! of approxi-
mately 1mm/min, which we confirmed by scanning electro
microscope observations. By controlling the duration of
anodization, we prepared PS layers that were 1, 2, 4, a
mm thick. Following the anodization, gold film was depo
ited as an electrode with the active device area being abo
mm in diameter.

Figure 1 shows typical logarithmicJ–V characteristics
for Au/PS junctions with 1- and 4-mm-thick PS layers~dots
and solid circles, respectively!. From the lower current den
sity region around 1028 A/cm2, we estimated the resistivity
of the layer to be on the order of 1012V cm. This value
shows that the porous layer can be regarded as an intr
semiconductor. For both samples~1 and 4mm!, the J–V
characteristics exhibit a power-law relationship,J5kVn ~k
is a proportionality factor!, wheren increases from 1 to 4 an
then decreases from 4 to almost 2 with increasing app
bias voltage. On the other hand, the current–thickness (J–L)
characteristics exhibit another power-law relationship,J
5hL2j ~h is a proportionality factor!, where j increases
from 1 to between 2 and 3 with increasing applied volta
This behavior for both characteristics is similar to the SC
with deep traps observed for single carrier injection into
intrinsic amorphous semiconductor.12,14 In the continuous
state distribution of thea semiconductor, the dominant leve
controlling the SCLC is situated close to the quasi-Fe
level and thus enables the determination of the density
distribution of localized states@N(E)#.8 To determineN(E)
from the logarithmicJ–V characteristics in the SCL region
we adopted the step-by-step method developed by
Böer.13 The density of states near the Fermi level can
expressed as

N~E!5
e~V22V1!

qL2kT ln~J2 /J1V1 /V2!
, ~1!

where (J1 ,V1) and (J2 ,V2) are points on theJ–V curve in
Fig. 1, e is a dielectric constant of the porous layer,q is the
electron charge,L is the thickness of the porous layer,k is

FIG. 1. Typical logarithmic current–voltage (J–V) characteristics for
Au/PS junctions with 1- and 4-mm-thick PS layers~dots and solid circles,
respectively!.
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the Boltzmann constant, andT is temperature in degrees K
Before we can determineN(E), we need to determine th
dielectric constant of the porous layer.

Figure 2 shows the thickness dependence of the z
bias capacitance of Au/PS devices. We can neglect the
pacitance of the interface based on the Penget al. results.15

In this case, the total capacitance is equal to the PS la
capacitance (CPS), which is given byCPS5eS/L, whereS is
the area of the diode. Measurements taken on devices
various PS layer thicknesses verify that theCPS is propor-
tional to 1/L as shown in Fig. 2. We can, therefore, dete
mine the dielectric constante to be 3.6e0 (e0 is the dielectric
constant of a vacuum!, which agrees well with previously
reported results for 80%-porosity samples.4,16

We determinedN(E) for the 4-mm-thick PS sample by
applying Eq.~1! to the measuredJ–V characteristics. Figure
3 showsN(E) near the Fermi level determined by this ste
by-step method. The points were obtained by applying
~1! with L54 mm, kT526 meV, and steps of about 50 mV
The density of states near the Fermi level deduced here

FIG. 2. Zero-bias capacitance for Au/PS junctions with different PS thi
nesses. The fitted line can be obtained with the dielectric constante53.6.

FIG. 3. The density of state distribution near the Fermi level determined
a step-by-step method~solid circles! and the theoretical curve~solid line!
using a stretched exponential function.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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not form a simple exponential tail, but can be well describ
by a stretched exponential function:

N~E!5a exp$@b~E2EF!#g%, ~2!

where the data shown in Fig. 3 can be well fitted bya
52.431015 (cm23 eV21), b5(kTt)

21512.5 (eV21) with
Tt being a temperature parameter that characterizes the
distribution, andg54. The steep rise inN(E) toward the
Fermi level might not represent the real density of states
appears to arise from an inaccuracy of this method, beca
this inaccuracy generally occurs in the evaluation ofN(E)
using step-by-step or differential methods.17 The deduced
N(E), which is minimum at the center of the energy g
~Fermi level!, is similar to the commonly observed U-sha
trap distribution observed at the crystalline Si–Si2

interface18–21 or to the density of states observed in am
phous Si.10 The origin ofg54 in the stretched exponential
not clearly understood; however, we consider that both
various energy levels originating from the size distribution
nanocrystallites and the coexistence of the tissue~amor-
phous! phase with nanocrystals generate the randomness
pressed by a stretched exponential distribution.

Electroluminescence is a general concern when us
this material; therefore, understanding the relation betw
EL intensity and a current density is critical. The inset of F
4 shows the EL–J characteristics of a Au/PS diode with
1-mm-thick PS layer. Comparison of these EL–J character-
istics andJ–V characteristics~Fig. 4! clearly shows that EL
occurred at the higher injection regime, above 1026 A/cm2,
as indicated by arrows. This result is explained as follow
when the injected carrier concentration to the thermally g
erated carriers significantly increases, theJ–V characteris-
tics of the device deviates from Ohmic behavior and ho
begin to be injected into the porous layer, thereby sign
cantly increasing the probability of electron–hole recom
nation ~double-injection regime!. Therefore, below the cur

FIG. 4. Current–voltage (J–V) characteristics of a Au/PS diode with
1-mm-thick PS layer. The dotted line shows the theoretical curve of theJ–V
characteristics. The inset shows the electroluminescence–current (EJ)
characteristics.
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rent density of 1026 A/cm2, where emission does not occu
we can consider electrons to be the dominant current car
in this region~single-injection regime!. Although the polarity
of the dominant carrier injected into the porous layer is n
yet known, x-ray absorption spectroscopy shows that the
ergy offset of the valence band is twice that of the cond
tion band in PS/Si junctions22 and thermopower measure
ments show the majority carriers are electrons.23

In the single-carrier injection region, theJ–V curve in
the SCLC region, with the stretched exponential trap dis
bution as described in Eq.~2!, can be calculated parametr
cally as

V~u!5S aeL0
2

e D E
0

u

dx
exp@~bx!g#

11exp~x/kT!
, ~3!

J~u!5S ae2n0mL0

e Dexp~u/kT!E
0

u

dx
exp@~bx!g#

11exp~x/kT!
,

~4!

and the current–thickness (J–L) curve as

L~u!5S eV0

ae D 1/2F E
0

u

dx
exp@~bx!g#

11exp~x/kT!G21/2

, ~5!

J~u!5S ae3n0
2m2V0

e D 1/2

exp~u/kT!

3F E
0

u

dx
exp@~bx!g#

11exp~x/kT!G1/2

, ~6!

where the parameteru is equal toF2Ef , F is the quasi-
Fermi energy,Ef is the Fermi energy,n0 is a thermal equi-
librium free-electron concentration,m is the effective mobil-
ity, L0 is the constant thickness, andV0 is the constant
applied voltage. As a check, in the case ofg51, which cor-
responds to the exponential trap distribution,8 we can derive
the correct dependence of SCLC asJ}Vm11/L2m11 ~with
m5Tt /T) by the elimination of the parameteru after the
integration.

By using parametric plots through the combinations w
Eqs. ~3! and ~4!, or ~5! and ~6!, we obtain the theoretica
J–V curves orJ–L curves for the density of states given b
Eq. ~2!. The dotted line in Fig. 4 shows the theoretical cur
of the J–V characteristic for the sample with a 1-mm-thick
PS layer. The best fit of this curve was obtained using
parameters a5631016 (cm23 eV21) and n0m51.15
3106 (cm21 V21 s21). The reason why the magnitude o
N(E) of a thin layer is higher than that of a thick layer ca
be understood in terms of a higher density of states in
surface region—the SCLC probes the entire volume distri
tion. The agreement between the experimental result and
theoretical curve strongly implies that the current flow
entirely controlled by localized states situated at the qu
Fermi level. The deviation of the theoretical curves and
experimental results at the region higher than 1026 A/cm2

may originate from the inaccuracy of the fitting functio
and/or the contribution of hole current~i.e., the deviation
from the single-injection analysis!.

The J–L relation given by Eqs.~5! and ~6! was also
confirmed for various thicknesses~1–8 mm! of the porous
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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layer. Figure 5 shows the experimental plots~solid circles!
for the J–L characteristics at a constant applied potentia
30 V. The solid lines show the theoretical curves obtain
from Eqs. ~2!, ~5!, and ~6! using the same paramete
described above @a52.431015 (cm23 eV21), b512.5
(eV21), andg54#. The theoretical curves well explain th
experimental plots of theJ–L relation. Such agreemen
suggests that the SCLC dominates the carrier conduc
behavior.

III. DISCUSSION

Generally, for trap free or shallow traps with a singl
energy level, the behavior of the SCLC obeysJ}V2/L3,
which was generally applied for PS layers.15 However, the
logarithmic J–V characteristics reported here an
elsewhere3,15 generally show the power ofV increasing from
1 to 3 or 4, depending on the applied potential, and theref
cannot be fitted by the simpleV2/L3 relationship. If we take
a certain region from theJ–V data, we might find a region
that obeys theV2/L3 relationship. However, the assumptio
of trap free is not realistic for nanostructural PS. Moreov
our experimental results indicate the existence of deep t
~Fig. 3!. The agreement between theJ–V ~and alsoJ–T)
data and the above analysis in the whole range of app
potential ~and also thickness! confirms that PS contains lo
calized states on the order of 1015 (cm23 eV21), which make
the characteristic current flow as shown in Fig. 1.

We used the parametersn0m'106 to fit the experimen-
tal results. Using a previously reported value ofm
@'1023 (cm2 V21 s21)# for nanostructural PS,23,24we deter-
mined the intrinsic carrier concentration (n0) of PS to be on
the order of 109 cm23. If we also take porosity into accoun
the correct intrinsic carrier concentration becomes on the
der of 1010 cm23, which is similar to that of bulk Si crystal.25

The intrinsic carrier density depends on the band gap;
cause PS is considered a wide-band-gap material, its intri
carrier density is expected to be smaller than that of bulk

FIG. 5. Experimental current density~solid circles! versus thickness (J–T)
characteristics at a constant applied potential of 30 V. The solid line sh
the theoretical curve of theJ–T characteristics.
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crystal. The effect of the quantum confinement on the intr
sic carrier density and on the transport is not yet clear; ho
ever, the energy gap determined by carrier transport may
be as wide as the optical band gap.26

Porous Si with 80% porosity has a large surface area
the order of 200 (m2/cm3).27 By converting the bulk density
of states into the surface states using this value, we ob
the interface state density distribution to be abo
109 (cm22 eV21). The magnitude of this state is similar t
the number ofPb centers obtained by our electron spin res
nance measurements28 and to the trap density@about
109 (cm22 eV21)# estimated by Cadetet al. using transient
current measurements.29 It is not clear ifN(E) obtained here
originates fromPb centers; however, not only our results b
also other reports29,30 show th correlation between the tra
concentrations andPb centers.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we determined the density of state dis
bution @N(E)# of Au/PS junctions using a step-by-ste
method. The deducedN(E) can be fitted well by a stretche
exponential function. Similarly, both the current–voltage a
the current–thickness characteristics of PS can also be fi
well with the theoretical curves obtained by space-char
limited-current analysis. The agreement between the exp
mental results and the theoretical curves strongly sugg
that PS contains localized states on the order
1015 (cm23 eV21) situated at the quasi-Fermi level, whic
dominates the electric properties of PS. Important proble
related to the origin of the localized states situated near
Fermi level remain unresolved.
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